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HIGH PERFORMANCE
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AT HOLBERTS IT'SWHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFIT'S THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LLSUPPLYYOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE. ipSnBSti

(215) 343-1600 (215) 343-2890



PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.... Don Applestein

By now the kids are backinschool, the nights are a
bit cooler and ourthoughts are beginning to turn to
things autumnal, suchas raking leaves andfootball
games. While it may seem that theClub hashad a lot
ofactivities (which istrue) there are many more to
come. Right off the bat, there isour annual Charity
Autocross. This isthe Club's annual fundraising event
where all ofthe proceeds goto the selected charity.
This year(aswell as last year) we have selected the
Make AWish Foundation which makes possible the
wishes ofterminally ill children. How canyou not
come outandsupport that cause?Sayyou haven't
ever autocrossed before? That's no excuse - come

outfor thefun of it. Last yearthedreaded "Team Vol
vo" appeared in a specially "prepared" vehicle which
waspiloted by several of the more well-known
(notorious?) members of theClub. Frankly, their "car"
was not competitive and afterwards they admitted it.
But they cameoutto have some fun and support the
Club's program to help thekids. Socome out, whether
you're really trying to"grab some silver" orwhether
you're just there to support thecause. As a final ob
servation, a lot of "non-track" members (including the
"autocross guys") gave upan entire weekend to vol
unteer and make the race at Pocono possible. It
would be great tosee a lot to"track andrace guys"
show the same spirit, andcome outtotheCharity
Autocross. See Brad's announcement elsewhere in

this issue for details.

Following theCharity Autocross, there will bethe vol
unteers' party where only those members who have
volunteered during the yearwill be invited to attend.
Lisa Carle has arranged a terrific sitefor the party,
andtherewill byplenty of food anddrinks. Most im
portant, thatnight therewill be a drawing to award a
special Riesentdter Volunteer prize which the Exec
has authorized. This award is intended to show just
how important the Exec feels volunteers are to the
Club. If you haveniyetvolunteered, you can still help
out with theCharity Autxross - it's your last chancel

Remaining on theClub's calendar are the Fall Rally
(which isalways a great way to see thefoliage) anda
"Super Tech" session on November 6,1993 at Hol-
bert's. This will be in place of the regular October
monthly meeting and will start with a regular tech ses
sion until noon. Then we havearranged to have
JOHN PATEREK speak. John Is nationally rexg-
nized as an expert on Porsche restorations and has
served for many years as PCA's national xmmittee
chairman on"Body/Paint/Upholstery/lnteriors." Fol
lowing John's presentation, we will have refreshments
and elections for the 1994 Exec.

Finally, Betsi Lyie will close outtwo outstanding
years as social chairperson with the Christmas Ban
quet. This year we will be having ourdrinks, dinner,
awards anddancing among the treasures at the Uni
versity ofPennsylvania's museum. If you want to be
assured ofa place, sign upearly, join the fun, and
staylate!!

See you out there,

Don

149 Old Lancaster Road Sales

Devon, PA Service
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER

29 General Meeting: New Members &Photo
Contest, Holiday Inn FortWashington
8:00PM

OCTOBER

2 Volunteer Party
10 Charity Autocross, Gloucester County

College NJ
16 Fall Rally

NOVEMBER

6 General Meeting: SuperTech, John
Paterek, Elections,Holbert's 9:00AM •
4:00PM.

DECEMBER

11 Holiday Banquet, University Museum

AUTOCROSS EVENTS
Sept 26 SOCA PlyMtg
Get10 PGA Charity

TRACK EVENTS
Sep25,26 CarGuys Atlanta Spdwy
Oct1-3 Metro Bridgehamptom
Oct2,3 UCR Mosport
Oct15-17 NNJR Bridgehampton
Oct 23,24 CarGuys Charlotte
Oct28 Metro Limerock

Oct29,30 CVR Limerock

Nov 13,14 Potomac Summit Point

VISIT THE WOHDERS

OF RnCIEHT EGYPT

Betsi Lyle

In 2915 B.C. Egypt, daily offerings of food and drink were placed atthe Royal Stela on the altar honoring King K'a,
last ruler of the 1stDynasty. On Saturday, Deceml)er 11,1993, King K'a will once again witness libations fit for a king
when Riesentoter's annual Holiday Banquet comes to the Lower Egyptian Gallery of the University Museum, current
home ofthe Royal Stela.

Indulge yourself on the fantasy trip of a lifetime. Enjoy your favorite cocktails while wandering among the Royal Stela,
then stop to marvel at the intricate wood, ivory and stone marquetry doors taken from the home of Lord Amir in the
15th century A.D. Then, take your seat for dinner at the feet of the world's largest known Sphinx, honoring Ramses II,
and gaze in awe into the eyes of this 12 ton red granite sculpture representing the power of the Egyptian King.

And what a fitting backdrop this magnificent Sphinx will make aswe honor the highlights of another memorable Rie-
sentoter year atthe awards ceremony. Later, amble over to the glass-enclosed Mosaic Gallery, where there'll be
dancing wild and wonderful enough to raise Merneptha from his tomb!

More details of this Holiday Banquet fit for a King will follow in future oeaGASSER's. If you thought last year's event
couldn't be topped, think again. The grandeur of the Lower Egyptian Gallery will simply knock your socks off. So mark
your calendars now for this Royal Event. Iguarantee you won't be disappointed!
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September Meeting

NEW MEMBERS MEETING & ANNUAL PHOTO CONTEST

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBERS 8:00PM
HOLIDAY INN, FORT WASHINGTON

Calling ail new members. The September meeting isespecially for you.
Gome and learn about everything theclub hastooffer. Theclub's

Ghairpeople will tell you about their areasand will be available to answer
any questions you might have.

As an added bonus, Amy Furness, oneofour new members, will be telling
uswhat it was like totake part in the Europe Sternfahrt '93. Amy wasthe

only American participant in the event.

The meeting starts at 8:00PM. Hope tosee you andyour photographs there!

DIRECTIONS to the Holiday Inn on Pennsylvania Avenue in Fort Washington:

From Exit 26PA Turnpike:
Exit Turnpike onto Pennsylvania Avenue.

Holiday inn isapproximately 50feet onthe left after the1st traffic light.

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS

-Insurance Qaims
-Custom Fabrication
-Slant Nose and C2 Conversions

-complete Body and Interior
Restoration

-Scats, Carpet, Tops

SAFETY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

-Roll Bars
-"Window Nets

-Cut Off Switches
-Race Scats

-Harnesses
-Helmets

'(DEMSmN
325 WESTTOWNRD.

WEST CHESTER, PA193e2
(^^696-2164

ENTERPRISES. LTD
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Pat & Len Herman

We're not going to take up too much of you time this
month, since we've only got a couple of things to pass
on. The most important item first: Don't forget the
PhotoContestat the Septeml)er meeting. You can
enteras many photos as you want with the winning
photo being determined by secret ballot. The winning
photo will be printed in color on the cover onthe
Nov/Dec issue of der GASSER.

We've received the following information from other
regions about upcoming events:

- Northern Ohio Region is having an Octoberfest
and IRAC tVin Cleveland on October 1 - 3. Sched-

-f)u4
HORHIBAN

PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.

Reading, PA 19607

215-777-1500

uledevents include a concours and brunch buffet,
rally, autocross, and banquet at Stoddard Imported
Cars. For more information contact Roberta Heller
at 216/371-8005.

• Potomac Region is having an eventcalled One
Lap onSeptember 11 (otherwise known as 911).
One Lap is a fundraising event for thebenefit of the
charity For Love of Children. It will bea full day of
driving activities covering "one lap" around the Poto
mac Region. For more information contact Dave
Love at 301/460-4668.

- Potomac Region will also be having their Annual
Swap f^eet onSunday, October 17 from 9:00AM -
4:00PM. Itwill be held at Dulles International Motor-
sport in Herndon, Virginia. For information call Dan
Rowzie at 703/354-3719 evenings/weekends.

- Intermountain Region will be holding theSun
Valley Porsche Escapade October 8-11. There will
bean autxross, rally and concours, and Henry
Watts, author ofSecretsofSolo Racing, will be the
Guest Speaker. For information call Roger Turner
at 801/292-5900.

- Remember the 4th Annual Porsche Club Cruise

announcement thatappeared several issues back.
The prices have been reduced about $200. If you
would like more information, contact Travel Travel at
619/485-7074.

That's all for this month. See you andyour photos at
the meeting.^



Sun

and fun
Betsi Lyle

Over 80 Riesentoter fun-seekers attended the annual

Picnic onSunday, August 22 at the Lenape Valley
Swim Club. Despite nasty weather that washed out
the Night at the Drags the previous Friday, picnic day
dawned sunny and pleasantly warm...just right for a
day ofsun andfun with fellow RIesentoters.

It wasfirst things first as a crowd gathered around the
barbeque grills eyeballing the sizzling burgers and
dogs generously provided by Tony Bonnani. After pig
ging out on the abundant food, the kids scampered off
to the swimming pools while the adults ventured onto
the Softball field for the traditional air-cooled vs. water-

cooled Softball game. At theend, all was right with the
world, as the air-cooled team was victorious -which is
just as it should be (at the risk of being stoned by the
watercoolers out there).

After a second round of food was consumed, itwas
time to judge the Dessert Contest. It was tough going
for judging team captain Joe Long and his band of
ableassistants Laura Applestein, Vicki O'Connell and
Mike Signore - as all thedesserts were worthy of first

...Rieseniofer

style!!

prize. After lengthy deliberation, Linda Applestein's
Triple Chocolate Chocolate Chip Cookies were se
lected as the winner. Secondprize went to new mem
ber Barbara Kraut and her Chocolate Pate. Each of

the winners were awarded a cookbook for their efforts
- so thatthey canplan their entries for next yearl Win
nerofthe "Showroom Stock" dessert category was
Mary Alice Angelisanti who's contributions were sus
pect as they arrived in those little white boxes we all
know come from the neighborhood bakery.

The fun wasn't over yet, as there was still time for
sometennis and volleyball. Brad Carle ventured to the
tennis courts and proved beyond doubt that he is not

Jimmy Connors. Meanwhile the Rus-
so/Lyle volleyball team was, much totheiri amazement, decisively defeated on the
volleyball court. Must have been all those
hamburgers!

As day turned into evening, the tired but
happy RIesentoters wandered off to their
cars and made their way home. My
thanksto everyone whomade the day
such a success.



THE SUNDAY DRIVER... . Brad Carle

Despite some minor setbacks, our August 14th auto-
cross did happen. Twenty three drivers (about half
driving my car), demonstrated their skills against a re
lentless course, as Vern and Betsi Lyie officiated.
Some of the happenings include:

Eight "novice" drivers cameout,sixofwhom were first
timers. This includes the husband and wifeteam of
Frank and Barbara Kraut, with their very clean '86
911, who were coached by the husband andwife
team of Rex and Lisa. Barbara once had to survive
the entire course without breathing as Rex drove. Our
own Bill Vaughan, "Mr. Rally", participated in the
drives with his also very clean 912, and was grinning
ear-to-ear the whole day. We were also visited by
John Matassa of the Delaware Region. John was en
vious of our region for being able to host such a fun
event, andcould not imagine why there weren't more
Riesentoter members. Ipromised John Iwould send
him a full schedule of our upcoming events. Barry
Lassoff was there in his 914 confusing the officials; it
was also white with black negative lettering (it did lack
the custom "green sails"). My neighbor came out for
his second autocross, this time using my car. Many
remember him out at the charity in his wife's Hyundai,
defeating the team Volvo. Atough feat in a Hyundai.
Shannon Foster letfellow novice Rob Pace drive her
car, creating a novice "shoot out". They both drove
very well. Shannon was sohappy that she didn't get
"lost" on the course.

Other "shoot outs" included Dennis and myself in a
very tired 914. Being it's fourth driver, it finally an
nounced defeat on my second run.

Computer Service & Technology

OneSup CCaurTolht fuXurt

Xn "LVAConpanif

John C. Crowley
President

316JeffersonAvenue-Bristol, PA 19007-5241 - (216) 786-6110
Telex No. 9102607814 CST CORPUQ

Mike Keller, coming off a victory at theClub Race,
brought out his 911E for us all to admire, and drove
very well.

Thanks toeveryone who came out and helped.
Because of thefollowing message, I'll publish the
times in the next issue. Idoapologize for thedelay,
but thefollowing information isofgreatimportance.

CHARITY AUTOCROSS (You Will BeThere)

Mark your calendars for Sunday, October 10,1993for
thethird annual Riesentoter Charity Autocross. Our
event this yearwill benefit the Make AWish Founda
tion of Southeastern Pennsylvania. For those of you
unfamiliar with the Make AWish Foundation, they are
the organization who "grants" wishes toterminally ill
children. As I've said before, the modest wishes these
kids make really surprises me. Last year, Iremember
one little girl's wish was to get a swingset, and a boy
wanting a dog. Puts a different perspective on things,
doesn't it. Ihope everyone canattend. The event will
beheld atGloucester County College. Similar to last
years deal, we encourage people togetsponsors.
There will bea form printed in this issue. Tell people
that for a small donation, you'll write their name on
your caroron a sign next to your car. Hell, for a sum
I'll write it on my carwith Magic Marker, and for a real
ly large sum, I'll write it on Rex's car. Sealed bids only.
Here's thedeal, thecost to enter this event isa $20
donation. If you collect $100 in sponsors, you can en
terfor a $10 donation, andif you collect $200, we'll let
you run for free. We will have a trophy for thefastest
driver, based upon the current PAX indexing for
SCCA. Please attend. We will open registration at
9:00 AM. Arrive between 8:00 and 9:00.

Directions: Take Exit 18A from Route 295NJ., onto 678
East, toward Mount Royal. Travel approximately 5.5 miles
until the road ends at a "T". Turn RIGHT at'T" onto Alt
553 South. At first traffic light, turn LER onto 603N
(approx. .5miles from "T"), Barnsboro Inn onleft. Travel
approx. 1.7miles, turn LEFT onto Tanyard. You will see
signs onthe right for thecollege, theentrance isabout .9
miles uproad on right.

SEEYOU THERE A



BiU Vaugtaan

Last yearwe promised an October rally with comfort
ablecool topdown weather and beautiful vistas from
rural hillsides covered in brilliant redand yellow
leaves. We promised twisty quiet roads with elevation
changes surrounded by interesting natural scenery.
We promised the availability ofa pleasant low key
restaurant/social occasion at the finish. Last yearwe
delivered all of theabove unfortunately accompanied
by thick low flying clouds. This year we are going to
leave out the clouds. The venue this time is Chadds-

ford. Thescenery isgreat. Thestarting point is Rex
Carle's shop(see directions below). The finish isat
the Chaddsford Apple Wine Festival in the early after
noon. The elapsed time for the rally is really andtruly
approximately two hours. We are not going to put you
through the wringer on thisone. You will still have en
ergy to go wine tasting, browse, ordofurther sight
seeing. (Longwood isjust a couple miles south on Rt.
1). Registration will open at 10:30AM. There will bea
rallyist education session at 11:00AM followed by a
drivers meeting at 11:15AM. We will sendthe first
teamoutat 11:30AM. Note thatthe only thing that isn't

SPEOAUZiNG IN POfiSCHE & VOLKSWAGEN CARS
RESTORATIONS • PARTS. MAINTENANCE

RD3 Box 221
Warwick Confer
Elverson. PA 19520

Joe "Mack" McGlllowoy
(215)266^)650

set for this outing is the exactdate, reason being the
Apple Wine Festival people are presently busystomp
ing onthe apples and can't tell us in August when they
aregoing to be ready to hold thefestival in October.
The date will be a weekend in mid to late October. For
theexact datecall me during September or early Oc
tober at 609-338-4533 (W) or 215-635-2478(H). By
thetime you getthe October der GASSER itmay be
toolate. Directions tothe start: From King of Prussia
take Rt. 202 south and take the exit for Rt. 30 west.
Go west on Rt. 30through onetraffic light andwatch
the right hand sidefor both a Meridian Bank and a
blue andwhite sign for Rex Carle Automotive. Turn
right into the bank parking lot. Rex's shopis upbehind
the bank. ^

JUST IN TO THE EDITOR'S DESK: The rally date
will be October 16.

SPONSOR SIGN-UP RIESENTOTER PCA CHARITY AUTOCROSS

Iagree to sponsor. .in the Riesentoter Region PGA
Annual Charity Autocross for the Make AWish Foundation, Philadelphia PA. Event to take pla(» October 10,1993.

Sponsor Donation



TECH 93 .... Ron Pace

Mark your calendarsfor November 6th!l The lastTech
event for 1993 is being held at Holbert's and it prom
ises to be terrific. Here's the schedule for the 1993

SUPER TECH; 9AM-4PM voting for 1994 Club afi-
cers, 9-12 AM traditional wrench your own tech ses
sion. 12-1PM lunch, 1-3PM JOHN PATEREK will be
ourguest speaker. John isknown for his expertise in
reconstruction ofthe Porsche automobile. Appropri
ately John will be discussing the "Preservation of
Porsches". Don't miss this opportunity to vote, perform
some much needed maintenance and attend an infor

mative session with John Paterek.

In one of the prior Tech articles 1discussedthe pre
dictive maintenance concept. As many ofyou might
imagine Itendto keep a particularly sharp eyeout for
flaws that may effect the 944 series. Recently I've
learned ofa case in which the front spindle ofa 944
Turbo failed. In researching the matter apparently this

isnot as rare as you might think. If you track your car
frequently, it has high mileage and you are using
oversize front tires, your spindles may be candidates
for failure. Unfortunately, it isvery difficult to determine
if the spindles have fatigued to the point of replace
ment by visual inspection. Other than waiting for fail
ure, your only practical choice is to establish a
replacement cycle based on mileage and track hours.

Although it's still Summer, it won't be long before
someofus will be preparing ourcars for winter stor
age. I'm beginning togather information for an upcom
ing article on short term storage. If anyone has any
information on the subject I'd appreciate the material
so tcan incorporate the suggestions.

See you at the 1993 SUPER TECH. ^

Your Restoration Source Since 1976
For many years people have counted on Tweeks, the leadingsupplier for high quality restoration products, for
their Porsche®. Tweeks Ltd. offers everything from sheet metal to rubber; interior packages to exterior trim; top
to floor, and the broadest line of OEM and reproduction parts guaranteed to make your Porsche® look new
again. So call your friendly Tweeks sales associate today for a copy of our 1993 parts and accessories catalog -

be sure to ask about our monthly specials.

- FAX 317-875-0181
3301

Long
90804

800-421-3776

310-494-4777

FAX 310-494-9084
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FOR MEMBERS ONLY.... Judy Carle

Well, the summer is justabout over, andwhat dowe
have to look forward to?(Besides theCharity Auto-
cross). I'll tell you what, The New Member's Meeting in
September. Highlights include a special presentation
onthe Europe Sternfahrt '93, by one of ournew mem
berswho was lucky enough to be the "only American"
allowed take the tour(in a 3.6Turbo). We hope every
one can attend to learn about all of the club's activi
ties. See you in September. See special display in this
DER GASSERior location and time.

As for ournewest members, pleasewelcome:

Shannon Foster ofEast Norr'rton. Shannon joins us
with her husband Jim. Shannon came to our Auto-

crossSchool this year with herHonda GRX. She en
joyed the event so much thatshe went outand bought
herself an 87944S to aid in herquest for thecoveted
brokencrankshaft.She is also interested in Social,
Rally andDriver's Ed. Iknow Shannon will beat the
Charity Autocross Oct 10.

Robert Paglione andhis wife Carol from Moorestown,
NJ join uswith their 1994 968 cab. Their interests in
cludeSocial and Autocross. Robert, did Imention the
Charity Autocross coming up onOct 10?

Bill Garbose ofGwynedd Valley joins uswith his 1993
C-4.1 wonder how well a C-4 would do at the Charity
Autocross on Oct 10?

Roger Parrillo and his brother Mark, from Philadelphia
are newadditions to the club. Roger is interested in all
aspectsofthe club, which isgood, because his appli
cation liststhat he has three 911 's, an "82, '77, and
'74. Do Isee a sibling competition for the Charity
Autocross?

Michael Whalen ofShillington joins us with hisaffiliate
James Payne. Michael has an 83 91 ISC. He is inter
ested inTechnical and Social activities. Michael, this
year's Charity Autocross isa great social activity. It's
Oct 10th, just in case you don1 know.
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Joseph and Detta Tate ofBryn Mawr join us with their
93C-2, They areinterested in just about everything
theclub has tooffer, andthey can'twait for the Char
ity Autocross they've read so much about.

SteveScheuren ofGwynedd Valley and his wife Mary
Chris. They have a 92968andwant to participate in
everything theclub has tooffer.

Howard Savin and his wife, Jill, of Doylestown are
joining to have fun in the Driver's Ed events with their
93 911 cab. Howard, Idon't know if I'vementioned
this ornot, but you canalso enjoy the upcoming Char
ity Autocross. Seethis derGASSER for directions.

Alan Rubens of Wynnewood, joins us along with his
wife Joanne. Look for them at our Social and Driver's
Ed events with an '85Cab. They will be the ones with
Scottand Josh, theirchildren.

Mark Kotapka and his wife Karen of Narberth. Mark
has an 82911 SC, a car everyone would like to have.
Their interests include Technical, Social, Rally and
Driver's Ed.

John Kessock, Jr and his wife Catherine ofBryn Mawr
join uswith a 1987 911 Turbo, andthreechildren:
Kristen, Jenna, and Amy. They plan to attend ourSo
cial, Concours, and Driver's Edevents. Hey John, I
hope you come out toour Charity Autocross, you can
meet your neighbors Joe and Detta Tate.

Michael Kurtz, a police officer from Reinholds, PA,
joins uswith his 84911 Carrera. He is interested in
Technical, Rally, and, of course, Autocross. Mike, you
won't be thefirst police officer todrive oneofour
Charity Autocross courses, but based upon past ex
perience, it would be better todo itin your 911, not the
police cruiser. We have films.

We alsohavea few transfers this month. They didn't
know ourCharity Autocross, which isOct 10, isopen

continued => nextpage



Computer Stuff
Bill O'Connell

As many of you may know, chatting via computers is
becoming a big thing it is; as Ms Vicki calls it, "the ham
radios of the 90's". In order todo it, you need a com
puter with a modem, some communication software,
and a phone line. The costs vary with the system from
about $6.00 a month on up. There are many popular
systems available, such as Prodigy (probably the sim
plest), Compuserve (about the oldest), and GEnie
(GE selling off excess computer time). Some of these
systems also subscribe to a world wide communica
tions network know as Internet. With it, you can send
messages from onesystem to another if you know the
person's id. For instance, by sending a message to
W.OCONNELL4@GENIE.GEIS.COM, it would appear
in my GEnie message file in a few hours.

Ibelong to both GEnie and Prodigy. Iuse Prodigy
mostly to chat with my brother, and a photographic
group and Vicki uses it fortravel related stuff. GEnie
supports both private mail and bulletin boards at a
reasonable rateand that isthe point of this. There is

continued =:^ For Members Only

toeveryone. They include:
R. Nelson Eastwood of Schwenksville, and his son,
Craig. They come from the Central PA region with an
83 944.

Mitchell and Kathy Ann Lindquist of Downingtown pre
viously participated in the Southeast Michigan region.
(I wasn't told what car he has, Mitchell, let me know.)

Edward Tracey and his wife Mary K. have brought
their '88 944 to Philadelphia from the Gulf Coast
Region.

Steven and Mimi Waxenbaum of Allentown have
transferred their 89 944 from the Northern New
Jersey Region.

Welcome one and all. Hope you can make it tothe
new member's meeting to learn more about what Rie-
sentoter has to offer. See this issue for details.

a pretty active auto board including a Porsche area.
To date, there are two Riesentoter memberson it and
this is an invitation for more to join.

To sign up for GEnie you need to do the following:
- Setthe modem to half-duplex, local echo on, 2400
baud (or 1200 if that is what you have).
- Dial 1-800-638-8369 (after you sign up, they will
give you a local number).
- After you connect, enter HHH
-At the U#= prompt, enter XTX99042,AUTO (and hit
RETURN). GEnie will than walk you through the
rest.

If your using a PC, you can download software called
Aladdin which makes using the system a snap. For
thosethat sign up, send mea noteon-line to
W.0C0NNELL4.^

Mitestoms
5 Years

Harold and Rosalind Aranow of Philly
John Borzillo Jr.ofChester Springs, PA
Lance and Judy Knauth ofWestChesterPA
Ken Mikolajcik of Gradyville, PA
James andJanet Reading ofMalvern, PA



Rally Basics
lisa Carle

Let mestartthiswith a disclaimer: Ido not profess to
bean expert railyist (or even a very good onefor that
matter). Ijust happen to enjoy participating in them.
When Bill Vaughan was looking for assistance with a
fall rallye, Ithought Iwould give ita try. I've beenon
many typesof rallyes, from scavenger hunts to very
difficult time/speed/distance rallyes where every .10
second counted. Itwas hard to be successful on that

rallye, but theopportunity wastherefor those who
performed the course instructions as directed. The
problem inherent to rallyes is thatthese instructions
require us todo lots of logical thinking in orderto per
form themcorrectly.

Onething all truerallyes have in common isthis: it isa
game ofopportunities. And an opportunity for action
exists at every intersection. But there will not be an in
struction for every intersection. That's where the
course following priorities comeinto play. You'll nor
mally find these in the rallye's General instructions
("generals"). Thegenerals are normally provided at
some point prior to beginning the rallye so you havea

Summer Specials!
Perform

four

wheel

allgnmenf PLUS check
corner weights with our
state of the art digital scales

$89.
rsqulrad.

95

Rignmeni

Additional chaigo to adjust wololits If

OftoT avallablo through August 31,1993.

DoughertyAxjjotnoriwE
614 Wdtttown Road West Chester, PA 19382

215.692.6039

UPS Deity .All MelorCmdHCante. Fesi Service

PCA Race Series InstaDatkris
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chance tostudy and learn them. (And askquestions
about them.) Route instructions are usually provided
only minutes before you arescheduled tobegin the
rallye. That's okay, because thecourse following
priorities are the most important part of the rallye.

Course following priorities are ranked in order ofthe
priority of execution. Sounds difficult? It's really not
that complicated. When you come to an intersection
without a route instruction, you perform the highest
priority you can in that particular situation. Let me il
lustrate with some commonly used priorities:

1. Execute an Emergency Route Instruction (ERI)
2. Execute a numbered route instruction (from

instructions)
3. Stay onthe same named road if placed on it by

name

4. Stay onthe main road (designated bycontinuous
lines in the road or by a yellow road sign with
directional arrow

5. Gostraight as possible

What does this tell you? An ERI isyour first priority.
Theseare not commonly used unlessthere is an
emergency onthe route which the rallyemaster wants
togetyou around. It will normally be given prior to the
start of the rallye oron the route at a checkpoint. If
you have beengiven an ERI andthe opportunity
arises to perform it, itisyour highest priority, do it.

The second highest priority here isto execute the next
numbered route instruction on your rallye directions. It
ismost important to verify thatyour route instructions
are in numerical orderbecause they must be ex
ecuted in order. Somedevilish rallyemasters have
been known to misorder the instructions to confuse

unsuspecting rallyists.

Thelastthree priorities tell you what to do when you
cometo any intersection where a numbered route in
struction or ERI does notapply. Number 3 tells you
tostayonthe same named road if placed on itby
name. Sayyou come to an intersection, the road you
areon is Highview. You observe thatHighview turns

continued ^ next page



PROFESSIONAL FLAGGERS WANTED, NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED, SUPERB TRAINING, GREAT
PAY, EXCELLENT BENEFITS, EXCITEMENT BEYOND COMPARE, EQUAL M/F COMMIHEE

That's right, weare looking for a few good people to
become trained in theart of flagging. As therace pro
gram grows, ourneedfor a trained group offlaggers,
timing personal, etc. isexpanding andwewant to in
surethe events are run as safely as possible. The
bestway toaccomplish this is by training a core group
who canthen train others. Founders Region and
CVR to name a few, are also embarking on the same
thing so we may be able todosome cross training as
well as work at each others events.

Flagging at a race isnothing like track events. At
track events, there is no passing in corners and in
fact, they arenot competition oriented. Club Racing
events are much more intense andas such require a
higher level ofeffort toproperly run them. When
you're outon thecorner at these events, given the
level ofcarsentered. It's as serious and exciting as
SCOA or IMSA events!

continued => Rally Basics

off tothe left, and if you continued straight, you would
pick up Burke Road. What todo? First consider how
you got on Highview. If the route instruction included
thestreet name (e.g.: Right onto Highview), you were
placed on it by name and must turn left tostay on it.
However, if the route instruction did not include a
street name (e.g.: 2nd right), this priority does not ap
ply. You must look at your two remaining priorities. If
the road curved right and continued (asdesignated by
a continuous line in the road ora road sign with a
directional arrow), this is your next highest priority and
you must follow it. If there wasno designation ofa
continuing road, you are left with priority number 5
and must proceed as straight as possible. This may
seemcomplicated, but an easyway totrack it isto
note which route instructions include the name of the
Street and bealert for the same named road following
priority. In the absence of a street name you areleft
with only two options toconsider, main road or
straight as possible.

Now that you have a basic idea of priorities, study the
example because those arethepriorities we will use
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We are working with SCOA todothe training, and if
fact, the 1stevent may happen the 1stweekend in
Oct.! The training will beworking some races and
possibly attending their school. Thebasicdeal is,we
will provide some financial assistance to help offset
the hotel bills in return for a commitment to work our

race next year.

So if your friend, spouse, boyfriend, girlfriend, orwhat
ever thecurrent Politically Correct term isthesedays,
races at theevents andyou want togetcloser to the
action oryour someone that just wants to do it, con
tact Bill O'Gonnell @ 215-640-1675 for moredetails.

^OFF
*Any purchase over $500.

Now for a limitedtime,youcan save$50.*
Choosefrom famous makers including
Penn^lvania House,La-Z-Boy and Century.
Visitany of our 3 stores and save on everything
fromsofas, recliners, bedroom,diningroom,
living room ensembles, entertainment centers
(includingnew HomeTheatre) to window
treatments and carpeting.

Bring in this ad for your special savings.
Hurry,this offer e3q)ires October 31st.

FREE DELIVERY
FREE Design Assistance

Most major credit cards accepted.

OSKARHUBER
PINS FV&HITOR

WONDERFUL IDEAS TO COME HOME TO.

618 Second Street Pike
Southampton, PA
(216) 355-4800

6437 Rising Sun Ave.
Philadelphia, PA
(215) 745-5800

8th & The Blvd.
Ship Bottom, NJ
(609) 494-8127

for the October rallye toChaddsford Winery. Should
you have any questions, we'll have a brief explanation
session about 30 minutes prior tothefirst caroff start
time. This isnot going tobea difficult rallye (famous
last words!), but it will require you tousethecourse
following priorities correctly. More details for this ral
lye are available elsewhere in this issue. Try it, you
might like HI Or at least you can try some good
Chaddsford wine!^



Pre-Registration Form
Riesentoter Charity Autocross

Benefit: Make AWish Foundation of Philadelphia/Southeast Pennsylvania

Date: October10,1993

Location: Gloucester County College, NJ

Name:

Address:

Phone: J t

Car Make: Model: Year:

Engine Size: Color:

Modifications: (please list)

SCCA Class: (leave blank if unknown)

Iprefer torun in heat: (please circle one) 12 3 4

Ican work in heat: 12 3 4

Please mail this form with a check for $20 per driver made payable to: Make AWish Foundation of Philadelphia:

Brad Carle
563 School Lane
Spring City, PA 19475

You may phone to register ("*7-9PM) by calling: (215)948-2257.

Thank You for your support.
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EXEC MEETING MINUTES...- August 13, 1993

Betsi and Vern hosted the August exec in their great
back yard with a view that goesabout toTexas.
Those taking advantage of their hospitality were: Don
Applestein, Brad and Lisa Carle, John Growley, Len
and Pat Herman, Art Rothe, and Bill Vaughan. Guests
in attendance were: Linda Applestein, Chris Sessa, &
Axel Shield.

Len and Pat stated der GASSERms doing just fine
but a new Editorwas still needed.

Betsi isconcerned thepicnic will be under attended
based on the number signed up todate. Perhaps a
change toa different site next year will spur on more
attendance

Crowley said the Aug. meeting will beat NTW in Wil
low Grove and beon suspension and alignment in
steadoftires. Perhaps this location will draw more
members since many feel Wilmington is tofar togo. It
was also mentioned that a higher attendance might
not be in Debbie Cooper's interest - that is, more com
petition for the tires. Sept. will beatthe Holiday Inn in
Fort Washington due to Casa Maria closing. The new
members meeting will bethe agenda. The super tech
at Holbert's on Nov. 6th will bea full day ofactivities.

Bill Vaughan's rally isset up and is intended to be
simple fun event.

Art reported an initial guesstamate of about $6,000
profit from therace. We aredoing great financially
this year perhaps because people did a good job of
budgeting this year.

The charity autocross will beat Gloucester County
College on 10/10 according to Mr. Autocross, Brad.

Membership is holding atover 800.

The Volunteer party isslated for 10/2 if available.
There will bea super prize awarded by a drawing to
show the folks that put on events the gratitude of the
Exec. The budget was increased to insure ample
goodies for the event.
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Don mentioned concern that the general membership
didn't understand that positions onthe Exec were all
open for anyone interested to run for. There areposi
tions that, todate, have noone nominated for but, that
doesn't mean a position can't becontested. Some
members of the Exec have decided to retire after
many yearsand letsomefresh blood take a crackat
it. There was concern that some might think a lot of
people were bailing outwhen that's not true.

Axel, as a guest, started a spirited discussion on how
tostaff the race for next year. He hadconcern about
funding for both flagger training and radios. We had
problems at the event with Pocono's radiosand con
cern about lack of proper training for the flaggers that
assisted. Itwas decided that funds would be allo
cated totrain a core group offlaggers and radio re
quirements would be determined and funded as
required.

Meeting was adjourned with no blood spilled. ^

SCT'vice \ *sar-vas \ vt: toperform any of
thebusinessfunctions auxiliary toproduction
or distribution.

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
HAS BEEN PROVIDING

INSURANCE BROKERAGE SERVICE TO THE
DELAWARE VALLEY AND BEYOND

CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1874.
ALL LINES OF COVERAGE. COLLECTOR

VEHICLE INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

YOURleland SELECT AUTO INSURANCE

PROGRAM REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

John Heckman, P.C.A. Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC,
N S U R A N C
709 BETHLEHEM PIKE/P.O. BOX27784

PHILADELPHIA. PA 19118
(215)248-4445/836-1274



GARAGE SALES

64356SC Sunroof#130873, eng#812819. DIvrd new to
Sonauto, Paris. BIk/bik orig int w/NOW houndstooth mtl,
Euro htr, blower, headrests, stereo/tape, chrwhis, cover,
custom bra. Restored '92. Driven PA to Tahoe for '92 356
WCoast Holiday, Awarded Best 0 Coupe &to *92 356E
CoastHoliday, BestC Coupe, &to Parade '93, Best C.
Resotred byGCC, restorers of901 prototype in NY Auto
Show 4/93. German car trades considered. Call Dennis,
717/774-6302 BAM - 10PM eastern. 9/93

71 91 IT Coupe, #9111120354, Exceptional Carrera RS
type complete quality restoration. Pristine guards red with
black Recaro seats and interior. Duck tail with steel rear
flares. 7 &8's with Yoko AOOB's. Webers, Carrera tension-
ers, racing exhaust, short shift, pop-off valve, lowered,
sways, rebuilt engine. Show car,$18,500. PeteAdams,
37 Adele Alley, WestChester, PA 19382,215/344-7559.
9/93

769118Targa, Guards red/red interior. Recently rebuilt
heads, Carrera tensioners, pop valve, new rotors and
brakes, 11 blade fan. New clutch, new Koni rear shocks,
early exhaust, lowered andcorner weighted. $13,000.
Len Herman, 215/275-3340.9/93

77924, Complete cargreatfor rebuilding orfor parts, $800
takes it! Denny Waldman, 215/394-9994. 10/93

78 924 Ltd Edition,Collectors item, flawless condition,
mechanically excellent. 18,300 miles. Dolomite gray me
tallic finish, pressure-cast alloy wheels, front seats-
silver/black checheredvelour inlay trimmed with black
leatherette, stereospeakers&cassette, sun roof. Have all
servicerecords, mechanically serviced byRosemont Im
ports. Call Grace, 215/828-6204.9/93

83944, Copenhagen blue/dk brleather, factory delivered,
orig owner, always garaged, nosmoke. Ltd slip, RE71s,
Blaupunkt Tuscon, alarm, full service records. Excellent
cond, $9000 firm. Michael Heavener, 215/527-6369 after
Sept 1.9/93

84 Carrera Cabrioiet, Copenhagen blue (dark blue) con-
coursquality handrubbed paint, white leather interior.
New factory darkblue top. 38K miles. 7 &8 by16" grand
prix white wheels, remote alarm, A/C, nosmoke, nowin
ters &garaged only. Engine and transprof rebuilt at 37K
June 93, newsportclutch, batt/alt, KONI adjgas, lowered.
New Goodyear Eagle GSCs 205&245/45/16.
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Receipts/extras, absolutely immac/mint contition, $28,500
OBO. Joe Fabiani, 1851 Mallard Lane, Villanova, PA
19085,215/525-7696.9/93

84911 Carrera#WP0AE0912ES120911, Ruby/Met-Beige,
Leather interior, BBS wheels, AC/Cruise/Sunroof. Garage
kept, non-smoker, excellent shape. Justtuned up. Welt-
meiser sways front &rear. Bra &carcover. All records
available, $19,300 OBO. Jeff Brok, 369Wilett Drive, Sev-
ema Park, Maryland 21146,410/647-9530. 10/93

85944 Coupe, Black/black. Power sun roof, leather, rear
wiper, Imt. slip, factory alarm, 5-speed with new dashcov
er,shift boot andSikkens paint. Dealer installed factory
3rd light. Cold A/C, 70,000 mi. Looks and runs great.
$9000. Walt Hafner215/262-4805.9/93

85944, Auto, silver, black leather, 82K, excellent condi
tion. New cambelt &water pump. 1 Owner, all records,
$8750 neg. Call 215/526-9171 after 8PM. 9/93

86Targa Carrera with whale tail. Black on Black, 18,900
miles, Pirelli tires,excellentcondition. Phone
717/544-2432 btw 8 and 5 for an appointment to see. 9/93

88911 Carrera TLA, Black/Beige leatherint, 5spdw/short
shift. Power sunroof, seats, mirrors, locks. Cruisecontrol.
No smoke, orig owner, exccond, collectors item, 24,600
mi, $35,000. Joe Neuber, PO Box745, Kimberton, PA
19442,215/933-6926. 9/93

Wheels: Phone dials from 87 944 with centers, $100 for
thepair. Denny Waldman, 215/394-9994. 10/93

StorageSpacefor rent. King ofPrussia area. $45per
month dead storage. Mike Curnow 215/449-9035.9/93

WANTED

Wanted: 74-77 8 Coupe. 78- 83 Coupe orCab. Mint
condition. Contact Bill O'Connell, 215/640-1675.9/93

Wanted: Solid Porsche daily driver (prefer 356B coupe,
but will consider all) to swapfor my 83 Mercedes 300D
Turbo sedan (70K miles, original owner, always garaged,
darkblue/tan, very nice). My 911 fund justwent into a
new Benz for my wife, and I'm driving heroldone. Help!!!
Dave Reiter, 215/955-8682 (work), 215/667-4190 (home).
10/93



Executive Committee and Appointed Positions
PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Fumess Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
565-5716 (H) 761-2480 (W)

SECRETARY

Bill O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

MEMBERSHIP

Judy Carle
563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

TRACK EVENTS

Paul Johnston

325 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
696-2164 (W)

AUTOCROSS

Brad Carle

563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

PERGASSER Photographer
BiU O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

VICE PRESIDENT

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
785-6110 (W)

TREASURER

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
873-2373 (H) 565-2700 (W)

HISTORIAN

Debbie Cooper
19 Jacqueline Circle
Richboro, PA 18945
364-2466 (H)

TRACK REGISTER

Kam Ho

32 Leatherwood Drive

CoIlegevUle, PA 19426
650-0658 (H)

RALLY

Bill Vaughan
35 Johns Road

Cheltenham, PA 19012
635-2478 (H)

PERGASSER Advertising Manager
Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

PAST PRESIDENT

Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

SOQAL

Betsi Lyle
PO Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
287-5083 (H) 652-7771 (W)

GOODY STORE

Maria Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520
286-2158 (H) 871-9590 (W)

TECHNICAL

Ron Pace

503 Reservoir Road

West Chester, PA 19382
436-8690 (H)

VINTAGE GRAND PRIX

Jeff Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520
286-2158 (H)

EDITORS

Pat & Len Herman

2304 Carol Lane

Noiristown,PA 19401
275-3340 (H)

Deadline for submitting articles and photos for publication
is the monthly meeting (last Wednesday of the month), for
publication in the following issue.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to PCA members, non-

members may submit ads for $10/month, 5 lines
maximum. Limited to Porsche cars, their parts
and related items only, please. Ads should be sent to
the attention of the Editor, include member number,
and make checks payable to RTR/PCA. All ads are
subject to editing for space considerations and the
Editor reserves the right to edit or reject any ad
submitted

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and genial
information is available from the Advertising
Manager.

ADDRESS CHANGES should be sent to the attention of

the Membership Chairman.

PERGASSER is the monthly publication of RiesentOtef
Region,PorscheClub of America. Ideas, opinionsand
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.



563 SCHOOL LANE
SPRING CITY, PA 19475

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

For over 20 years Mike Tlllson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

Bo*ch
BOSCH Authorisad

Sarvica 215) 473-6400
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VOLKSWAGEN

SALES - SERVICE - LEASING

"FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS"

I D in
WEST CHESTER PIKE

EDGEMONT, PA
215-356-9000 1-800-DiAL-YBH
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